2024 EYAcademy - Future Leaders

Work Duties

The opportunity

EYAcademy – Future Leaders (EYA) is a three-year structured program designed to provide local university undergraduate students with invaluable EY experience through mentoring, classroom training, team experience, networking and internship opportunities at our Hong Kong and mainland China offices. We offer a simple framework to help you to get the right learning, experience and coaching to accelerate your growth through five different series – CSR Series, Meet the Leaders Series, Development Series, Experience Series and Networking Series.

Selected Cadets will

• Develop practical and leadership skills relating to the accounting profession
• Experience how it is like to work at EY through local internship and mentoring
• Have the chance to gain exposures through mainland China internship and participation in international conference
• Have the chance to design, lead and drive EYA initiatives and CSR activities
• Learn how to succeed in the profession through assigned EY skills training
• Build professional network with peers and EY experienced professionals
• Have the chance to fast-track onto our Hong Kong Graduate Program for Staff Associate/ Accountant upon graduation

Job Requirements

What we look for

• Full time local university students
• Major in any disciplines
• Strong academic record
• Strong analytical, teamwork and organizational skills
• Excellent written and spoken English and Chinese
• Passion about pursuing a career in the professional accounting services sector

About EY

At EY, we empower our people across four integrated service lines – Assurance, Consulting, Tax and Strategy and Transactions with the right mindsets and skills to navigate what’s next, become the transformative leaders the world needs, pursue careers as unique as they are, and build their own exceptional EY experiences. We’ll provide you with an exceptional experience that will develop and enrich you, whenever you join or however long you stay. If you can confidently demonstrate that you meet the criteria above, please contact us as soon as possible. Make your mark.

Application Link:
https://eyhk.hotjob.cn/SU64cb4dea6202cc125d4a96f7/pb/posDetail.html?postId=64ccb0f46202cc125d4db648&postType=society